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 } Rising journal prices 
} Stagnating library budgets } Canceled subscriptions 
} Growing volume of published knowledge 
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} Open-access research 
literature is digital, 
online, free of charge, 
and free of most 
copyright and licensing 
restrictions. 
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  } Authors } Readers } Teachers & students } Libraries } Universities } Funding agencies & 
governments } Journals and publishers 
} Citizens 
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  OA REPOSITORIES }  Researchers publish in the 
journal of their choice and 
then deposit the preprint 
or post-print of their 
article in a disciplinary or 
institutional repository. 
}  Mandates by institution 
(e.g. Harvard) or funding 
agency (e.g. NIH) 
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  OA JOURNALS } OA journals perform 
peer review and make 
their published contents 
freely available to 
readers } Multiple business models } OA funds (e.g. COPE) 
